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M OLBN ROAD

Comer Elm Avenue) detached send brick 
residence, containing 10 rooms) 2 bath* 
rooms) hot watsr heating; Ruud heater; 
hardwood floors) electric fixtures In
stalled. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
M King Street East. Main 6460.

TIi a Toronto WorldFOR RENTG MAY 2 I9||
KYRIE BUILDING

jm" Tight ; "freight and passenger 
üevatorsi first-class janitor service. Im- 
SuSiats possession. Apply

M. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
iA irinn Street East.

I

Main W50. c
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’ROBS— FRIDAY MORNING MAY 3 1918—FOURTEEN PAGES- VOL XXXVIII—No. 13,687 TWO CENTSModerate winds; fair) net much change 

in temperature.

[ Artillery Active Qnd the 
Troops Make Appreciable 
Advance inHangard WoodRlTISHsS-rteS FRENCH RUSSIAN Germans Have Occupied 

Great Fortress of Seb 
topol Without Opposition

ustralian Mounted Troops Capture Es-Salt in Gilead From Turks
as-

r
1/:
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BOTHA NOT TO ATTEND 
IMPERIAL CONFERENCE, 

SENDS HON. H. BURTON-SILT THEN DURING WAR 18,000 
BRITISH SAILORS

SLAIN BY PIRATES
FIRMLY WELDED ALLIED UNE 

NOW CONFRONTS GERMÂNSOR ADMIT DEFEAT Cepe Town, May 2, — In the as
sembly, Premier Botta announced 
that be had decided not to proceed 
to the Imperial conference He was 
sending Hon. H. Burton, minister of 
railways and finance, to assist (Sen. 
Smuts. He '*ajd that South Africa 
was already meet ably represented 
by Gen. Smuts-

Reuter's correspondent Is informed 
that the distinguished Boer general 
and legislator, Myburgh, has offered 
Premier Botha his «enrlces in Europe 
or Mesopotamia. Gen. Botha, tho 
gladly accepting the offer, can use 

I Gen. Myburgh's service» to better ad
vantage in connection. Pith recruit-

London, May 2.—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency.)—Havelock Wilson, 
president of the British Stamen's and 
Firemen's Union, in a statement as 
regarda the sacrifices of the mercan
tile marine, says that 16,000 British 
seamen have been murdered by Ger
man pirates during the war. Sea 
murders are growing because the Hun 
Is more determined than ever that 
sailors in sunken ships should not 
live to tell the tale.

British Bailors were in deadly earn
est in their determination to apply a 
punitive boycott to Germany after the 

{war. All were In hearty unanimity in 
their determination not to handle 
stuff in any way connected with Ger
many after the war. A year ago the 
limit of the boycott was for two years. 
Now, owing to the Increase of such 
crimes, it had been extended to five 
and one-half years.

He added that the seaman’s league 
was growing daily. Already It had a 
hundred thousand members.
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General Eocfc Solidly Knits 
Armies Together, Elimin
ating Dangerous Point of 
Junction — Provisions 
Adopted Will Enable the 
Speedy Moving About of 
Divisions.

ONE TON OF BOMBS DROPPED
AND ENEMY RAID REPULSED

t-

m fGerman Pause in Ambitious 
Attempt to Crush the 

Allied Armies.

Vio
*3Haig Reports Defeat of 

Raid by Enemy Near 
Hebuteme.

Report of Aerial Opera
tions Indicates Much 

Damage Done.

I General Allenby Reports Cap
ture of Turkish Town 

in Gilead.

FIGHTING ON JORDAN

(
i

SMSTRAIGHTENING UNE lng.
London, May 2.—Field Marshal 

Haig's report from British head
quarters tonight says:

"A raid which the enemy at
tempted this morning In the 
neighborhood of Hebuteme was 
repulsed. Except for the usual 
artillery activity on both sides 
there is,, nothing to report”

London, May 2.—The report on 
aerial operation! tonight says:

"One ton of bombs wa! dropped 
today at Thionvllle. Several bursts 
were observed on the barracks, 
railway station and sidings. A fire 
broke out In. the Carkshutte 
works."

British Carry Out Local Oper
and Raid the 

Enemy’s Trenches.

FYenoh Army Heidquar.ers, May S. 
—Under the Germans blows the allied 
armies seem to be welded together as 
never before. There is now no point of 
Junction at which the Gormans can 
thrust. The process of weld
ing together the two 
les is complete, .but It will not 
•top there. Franco-British divisions 
will be moved about on a solidly knit
ted front at the wish, of our high com
mand as truly as German division*,

Against ths enemy's territorial game 
must be set the fact that he had to 
throw 110 divisions Into battle In tore 
weeks. A considerable number of thege 
have been twice engaged and soiqS 
thrice. Adding these reappearances 
together, there Is a total of 164 en
gagements of divisions, equivalent to » 
mass of two and one-half million men 
whom the enemy has already put Into 
battle. As a German division le never 
withdrawn until it has sustained se
vere losses, on an average 2,600, it 
is reasonable to reckon the enemy's 
lone since the beginning of the battle 
at not leas than 680,000.

The Germans began the offensive 
with a reserve of 660,000 In depots la 
France, and at home. Behind mete 
there is only the 1910-20 ciess, con
sisting of youths, half of wnvrn are 
under 14. The enemy's genuine fight
ing' reeerVe Is thus half exhausted be
fore he, has covered anything like halt 
the d.esance to bis goal H.e reckless

ations, 3{Turk® Attempt Surprise— 
; British Restore Situation

fIf HI FORCES I
a

—Operations Continue.
' London, May 2.—The official state- 
ment dealing with military operations 
1n paiestin» issued today by the war 
office, reads:

"On Wednesday morning, while our 
Infantry moved to attack the enemy 
In the foothills south and southeast of 

É Bs-Salt, Australian mounted troops 
entered Bs-Balt, capturing SS Oer- 

- mans and 817 Turkish prisoners. • 
"In the course of these operatloge a 

mounted brigade debouched to watch 
the Jordan crossings was attacked by 

I a superior force of the enemy, which 
had crossed the river during the 

l night, and was compelled to fall back.
[ Horse artlllèry batteries supporting 

this brigade, in the most difficult 
t sad broken country, were obliged to 
I abandon nine guns which could not 
l be saved, altho the detachments and 
F horses were safely withdrawn. Ne- 
| ceseary support for this detached 
| brigade was immediately forthcom- 
I lng, and the operations are continu- 
ring.
R "West of the Jordan loepi enemy at- 
a tacks at several points were repulsed 
■ during Tuesday night"

| Concerted defiance 
MAKES HOME RULE 

HARDER TO SETTLE

arm- ■i(Associated Press War Summary).
The lull which has brooded over 

the western battle lines continue#.
The expected German attacks on the 
Ypres and Amiens iront, have not 
been launched. Here and there the 
opposing artilleries have broken forth 
Into wild bombardments, such as 
usually are prelude» to massed at
tacks on the allied lines, but they 
have died • out after a few hours,
Here and there local operations navel
been carried out for the. purpose of) According to the official communica- 
straightenlng lines and raiding the | 
enemy'» positions, but they have notj 
developed Into anything unusual.

The Germans must attack soon or the statement reads:
New York, May 2.—Bergeant-Major acknowledge their defeat In their -la Ukraine we have broken the

!!? ,0t , 11,6 Can‘î*an.J™/’ Valued armies.1 ThTpresent phal, t”®”1*'® resletance before Sebastopol
who served twelve months hr1 the of tbe battle Is not unlike that be- and occupied -the town Wednesday 
trenches In France, fought in manÿ fore Verdun, two years ugo, after the without fighting.’’
Important engagements during the first German rush had been stopped The occupation of Sebastopol gives

t*““*r si.r-.STsr.a.’saJ0"10,>-»«TîT*
or his fingers shot off, was arrested Germany has lost heavily, but the the Russian Black Mea fleet and a 
here today by the army Intelligence emperor still has reserves to throw fortress which is rich in historical as- 
buceau and locked up, charged with Into the The defi^t on Monday ^clatlonl. Tbe clty WM founded b
desertion Tliâ arrest was made sft#r on the Meteren*vootmezeeie line,umr had eonefjm Î Jsouthwest .of Ypres, has taught the Catherine II. In 1784, and about twen-
Lilly had concluded a Liberty Loan ad- (iornianj, that the allies are prepared ty years later Alexander L made it 
drese to a large throng. to stand their ground, and there the principal naval station of Russia

Lilly, who Is 22 years old. was at- teems Utile Inclination at the present ?" ni'~. T" Lt” , °L
tending Leland Stanford University moment to renew a conflict which Black Sea. The fortifications
When the war broke out. He went to tbrwtec” l6 artd^ra’Ertino. ** * “ ^ °f
Canada, Joined the Canadian army and The report thatHSiech soldiers, de- Ntohola* r ' t0!‘'‘tructed by
was soon ip the trenches. While In a setting from Ul* Austrian army, are T ■ 'r- ‘--S'- '
French hospital recovering from his ! now fighting .with the Italians has *10** W Sebastopol
wounds he learned that his regiment i î**.n Crimmü War If In the
was being reorganized and decided îbbv^h^ IUllMis hate tuTkwl ^r- rti«mo';*a*>le miUtarj annals of modern
to return to America. tured by the Italians have ositea per times. During the vu muter of 1461

According to the police, LtUy escaped ™‘!!* fu ‘ t,?fvht tb® ihe flrtnc the Bn*ll,h and French undertook un
from France on a transport and land- 4"d thM tbey are now. on the flrlng expedition to reduce the ijrtrvsx and
ed In America four months ago. At lln„®: „ . .. were Joined by the Sard nitm and

.ïjrrï8.WJî.Tssa*i ptfsxv&sp'S:
on the Pacific coast as a pugilist, over- of Turks and Germans. t iwT 1-7, 0 *
powered five keepers and escaped. A BerHn report says that the fort- **1™* d^ng tb® *‘®ge-

Last week Lilly made Liberty Bond ress of Sebastopol has been occupied The Pr®“nt clt> rose from the ashes
addresses at several hotels here and In by the Germans. This was expected »r the t"wn ruined during the s.ege.
one night took In subscnptlone total- after the capture of Simferopol last *t has a few notaible bul.dings, includ-
llng $62,000. week. Ing two One cathedrals. The popu

lation in 1897 was 44,018.

F0U6HT, DESERTED5> Berlin Reports J Occupation of 
Famous Qty in Russian Crimea 

After Fighting.

<
i

v
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Berlin, via London, May 2.—German 
forces have occupied Sebastopol, the 
great Russian fortress in the Crimea.

14 r
f Canadian Non-Com. Captured in 

New York After Speaking for 
Liberty Loan.n Woman's Body Found /Under 

Floor of House Where Recent 
Suicide Resided.

tlon from headquarters the town was 
taken without fighting. The text of

British Throw Forward Front 
Four Hundred Yards on 

Half-Mile Width.
n

Detroit, Mich., May 2.—Wrapped In 
canvas, the body of a woman, believed 
to be that of Irma PaKatlmie, was 
found today under the cement floor 
In the basement of the home here 
formerly occupied by Hehnuth 
Schmidt, whose suicide In the High
land Park Jail ten days ago has been 

barrages la with a view to an early i fallowed (by investigations Into the employment of * valons has left him
resumption of the offensive. We have i fute of at least three women who Uved 2L to^rônee <*hlch hwvî
been profit,», oy the lull to prepare wUh him a. Ms wife. not ye^

out a PaHatlnus accompanied are landstyrm division#, which „During Wednewlay re carried out a v i lw used fj.‘ the purpose of an offens-
successful local enterprise south of Schmid, here from Lakewod, and . Cawnans thus can have little
die Anere, advnn<5»6g vonr front over i state that the couple were That the remaining 68 dir ions
a width of nearly half a mile to u married in New Yortc, this being die- Jz aconpim what the first 140 fell-
Utnth of 400 yards. pu ted, hoWeror, by Bohmldt’e da ugh- ed achieve

The weather has Improved and the ter and hie widow, Mrs. Tletz-flchmMt. Already the German staff Is most 
airmen are doing deadly work over The woman disappeared euddently two anxiouelv rewtiztmg that their reserves 
enemy positions. year» ago. of fresh troops are not greater than

A sister identified a strand of hair thoe, und,.r General Foch. 
as that of her sister, and examina- 
tlon showed that the woman/had been 
strangled with n clothes line.

The discovery was m*de shortly af
ter the officials had given up the ex
cavation work. A workman throwing 
up a last shovelful of earth uncovered 
the canvas. The body had been placed London May 2 
beneath the cement floor, which had to 1<ut a long Ume yeV’ said General
been carefully re-covered so that no ” * _ .__ .__ „signs showed that it had been tamper- 8lr William R. Robertson, ex-chief o 
ed with. general staff, speaking here today.

Mrs. Schmidt, who was brought toe- “How long It will last no sane^maJi 
fore Prosecutor Gillespie late today would dare to estimate. One of tne 
for further questioning In connection 1 reasons why the war was not finish- 
with the death-of Augueta Steintoach, ed long ago Is that ws were unpre- 
who, according to Schmidt, killed her- pared for it when it began, while the 
self when he would not marry her, enemy had been preparing for years, 
fainted when told of the finding of the We are now paying the penalty for 
h-A*. that unpreparedneee. which in the
DODy' - past has caused countries to become

bankrupt or ruined. But we hare no 
Intention of becoming bankrupt or 
ruined.

"I know," Sir William concluded, 
"that every right-minded person In 
the empire has mads up hi# mind to 
see things thru."

British Headquarter* In France, 
May t —Early this morning the Ger
mans heavily bombarded with gas 
shells and high explosives west of 
Morris and the area ground Villen»-' 
Breton neux.

There was no infantry action- Pos
sibly the purpose of these practice
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London, May 2.—Premier Lloyd 
George In a letter expressing sym- 
pathy With the memorial 

» thousand Irish workers on the banks 
of the River Tyne, favoring 

; diate self-government tor 
L- wrote:
F "The difficulties have not been ren- 
- dered easier of settlement by the chal- 
r tinge to supremacy of the United King- 
L dom parliament in that sphere, which 
■always has been regarded as property 
■belonging to It by all advocates of 
F home rule, which recently was Issued 
f by tbe Nationalist party and the Ro- 
l- man Catholic helrarchy in concert 
F. with the leaders of the 81nn Fein."

in the

of sixty
Ilmme- 

I reland,

Toronto PAYING THE PENALTY 
OF UNPREPAREDNESS, 

SAYS GEN. ROBERTSON
20.00 The tribunals refuse exemption te 8# 

applicant* out of 87 application*.
Toronto Registration Board meets to 

discuss plans for beginning the work.
Bam Oompers receives criticism from 

the Toronto Trades and Labor Council.
Clifford Blggar, 12 years of see. 81 

Dovercourt roa^, la found hanged In his 
home.

tt is said a tax of ten per cent, is to 
be Imposed on used cars when they are 
resold.

Two men hold up the staff of the Union 
Bank, Church and Wellesley, and get 
away with 11200.

Mies Frieda Held writes a letter te the 
board of education strongly arraigning 
German militarism.

A delegation of Jewelers leaves for Ot
tawa to discuss with ths minister of 
finance the new taxation.

The Methodist Mission Board makes 
grants towards ths work in various 
parts of the world.

The civil service commission will give 
preference of appointment to returned 
soldiers who pass examinations.

;
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TWO AVIATORS KILLED 
• IN MAKING ATTEMPT 

AT PERFORMING STUNT
CHURCH STREET BANK 

ROBBED IN DAYLIGHT
MISS FRIEDA HELD 

RESIGNS POSITION
m

Fort Worth, Texas, May 2.—Lieut. 
James B. Ennis, Jr., of New York, and 
Cadet Paul Herriott, of Oakland. Call., 
wsre killed today at Hlcke field when 
ttrir airplane fell about 160 feet. They 
had Just taken the air to fulfil their 
«art of a program calling for "stunts" 
m honor of Gen, John H. Omble and 
Ms staff from Camp Bowls,

! J“»lng to an altitude of about 160 
rt»t tho aviators attempted a straight 

, a«M dive, and the machine crashed 
|ti earth before It could be righted.
j; BRITISH LINER SINKS 

\ GERMAN SUBMARINE) 
CANADIANS ON BOARD

a20.00 Two Men With Revolvers! 
Hold Up Teller andLed- 
gerkeeper and Get Away.

Sends Letter, Asserting Loy
alty and Arraigning Ger

man Militarism.

MAY DAY QUIET IN AUSTRIA.
Meetings Pass Off Without Incident, 

According to Vienna Report.

Vienna, May t—May Day meetings 
took place yesterday forenoon In var
ious districts of Vienna. They all 
passed off without any Incident worth 
mentioning, the participante going 
quietly home. From the provinces no 
Incidents thus far have been reported.

téd, single-breasted, j 
Is with top flaps, all 

waist; bloomers, ’ 
knee bands. Sizes

B., 820.00.
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The teller and woman ledger-keeper 
in the Union Bank at the corner of 
Church and Wellesley streets were 
held up yesterday afternoon at 1.46 
by two men carrying revolvers, and 
bills to the value of $1,200 which were 
lying In the tellers cage were taken. 
It Is said that a bundle of bills to 
the value of $6,000 was overlooked by 
the robbers.

7he staff of the bank was at that 
hour depleted thiu some of them being 
out at lunch. The street is a quiet 
cne at that time, and the men ohr.se 
their time well. Walking Into the bank 
they advanced to the cage, holding re- 
revolvers. One of the men throw 
pepper at the ledger-keeper. Hhe, 
however, closed her »»•«s and did n-H 
suffer much from It. The other man 
rushed Into the teller's cage, hit that 
official on the head with his revolver, 

unconscious, and 
caught up an much of the money as he 
could. They both then made off.

The police were notified and are 
looking for the two men. One is de
scribed as about 20 years of age, tall 
pale, thin faced, clean shaven, dark 
clothes, and wearing a cap. The other 
Is thought to be about the same age, 
$ feet, tall, full face, freeh complexion, 
black moustache, gray or fawn suit, 
and wearing a cap.

■;
ALWAYS A BRITISHER BRISK PATROL CLASHES 

TAKE PLACE IN ITALY 
WITH ENEMY TRÇOFSWas Born and Always Lived 

Under the British Rome, May 2.—"Brisk patrol on- 
count#!» took place yesterday In the 
Village of fftoedareddo and on the 
«lopes of Monfenora," says an official 
statement given out here today, "Aq 
enemy party was dispersed on ffaaoo-

"Thore were more Intense hostile ar
tillery duels in thé Tonale zone, at 
various points on tho A*lsgo plateau 
and on the lower Flare River.

"Italian batteries dispersed enemy 
troops at Doeedelmortl and made di
rect hit* on train* In l'rimolaao, Bu»- 
gana and Conogliano.

"Italian aviators brought down throe 
British

Wat NewsFlag.n Service 
\ments
eakfast. Selected

IAtlantic Port, May 2,—One oi 
w. h***®* «id tas<mt at BrtoUi 
«new docks.! Her, last night and 
"Writ a story ot a night battle with 

: of the enemy's U-boats of the
1 r*"*** and largest type.«’•Itive the rub

French advance In Hansard Weed.
In the Crimes, Germans occupy Sebas

topol.
British repulse a raid attempted by 

enemy near Hebuteme.
Italian end British aviators bring 

down five enemy aircraft
British raid In the Balkans Inflicts seri

ous losses on the Bulgarians.

Mise Meda Held, by means of a 
letter of resignation, Which at the re
quest of Mrs, A. C. Court Ice was read 
at the board of education meeting last 
night, not only asserted her loyalty, 
but also arraigned the Huns.

Miss Held’s letter said:
"In view of the fast that I hare been 

refused the opportunity of a public in
vestigation of clearing myself of all 
suspicions of disloyalty, I ask to be 
relieved of any further duties as a 
teacher on the staff.

"I trust the board will appreciate 
how keenly I have felt the accusations 
which have been made agal 
I was bom and have been *H 
under tile British flag. I am a British 
citizen and love the flag and demo
cratic Institutions of my country.

Abhors Germany.
*T abhor the autocracy and militar

ism of Germany, and believe with all 
my heart that the world will only be 
safe for future generations when they 
are crushed.

"It la a great matter for satisfaction 
that those who know me have never 
doubted me."

The letter was sent to the manage
ment committee, where It win 
formally filed.

Mrs. Coo-tlce said that in view of 
Mise Held's letter She "very gladly" 
withdrew her motion for that teacher 
to return to her duties at Carlton 
school.

Dr. Hunter said the five trustees 
who had prevented an Investigation 
should get out of their pill box and 
concede Justice to Miss Held.

The vote allowing Mrs. Courtlce to 
withdraw her motion finely disposed 
of the Held cms so far as the board 
vat concerned.

William Kennedy, former motor me
chanic of the Toronto Fire Department, 

he warned Fire Chief Smith ofThe crew
, .... ,, was sunk and they are
f LU,at « was a* least disabled.

The first torpedo went wild, but the 
F Ik „ came uncom.'ortab.y close to 
? „.“n*r’* «tern. The ship was slg-

««‘"«and firing at the submersible,
by thty Ume had come to thesurface.

IS. eeye
Krupp goods in the department.e throughout BIG DROP IN OATS The Trade* and Labor Council decide* 
te Invite Arthur Henderoon 
other prominent labor official from Bri
tain to vieil Canada.

y- or some
Club Dinner, 
5oc. x 

ifternoon Tea. 
irroundings, with 
its. Appetizing 
ices,
Inor.

May Be Followed By Lower Prices In 
Other Commodities,

The decline In the price of oats was 
one of the topics of discussion among 
grain men yesterday, and some 
thought they saw the turn in the high 
price of Uvlng even if the war con
tinued for a long time yet. One grain 
man told The World that he would 
not be surprised if some of the ele
vator Interests had overstagpd their 
markets especially in oats. He 
cited one firm which, be said, was car. 
rylng a heavy supply of these, and 
thought they might experience a simi
lar result to those who had carried 
over large quantities of apples and po
tatoes last winter only to sell them be
low the fall price.

Chicago oat* option* have been on 
the toboggan for a month. The April 
option went out at about 80c a bushel 
after tumbling IS cents, and the May 
option sold down yesterday to 75 2-4 
against a price of 90 7-Sc. a few week* 
ago. With a promising new crop now 
in the making, food hoarders appear 
to be getting nervous, and a little 
blood-letting in forced prices will be 
more than appreciated by the consum
er who has been pretty well Med all 
-sinter. ■ • ■

himrendering
enemy airplane*, 
brought down t#s others."1 ,?°n* the passengers. In addition

Canadian officers, were a num-•n furlo>fg"hd'an "0ldiere dleabled or TWO SOLDIERS KILLED 
WHEN CAPTIVE BALLOON 

EXPLODES AT OMAHA

Havelock Wilson seys submarines hare
during RED FLAG FLOATS

ON RUSSIAN EMBASSY)
A SHOCK TO GERMANY

murdered 16,000 British
the war.

tost me. 
my life Except for usual artillery actieS Bri

tish array pansy another quiet day In 
Flanders.

1 WttTISH RAID INFLICTS 
SERIOUS LOSSES ON 

BULGARIAN FORCES

Omaha, Neb., May 2c—Two soldiers 
were burned to death and 1$ men were 
burned seriously, when a captive ob
servation balloon of the Cacquet type, 
exploded tonight at Florence field, the 
army balloon school at Fort Omaha, 
near here, according to a statement by 
CoL H. B. Horsey, post commandant.

In tbe fire which followed the ex
plosion one of the balloon sheds was 
badly damaged.

Amsterdam. May 2.—The German 
Government, according to a despatch 
from Berlin, eaye it ie unable to de
mand tbe removal of the red flag 
from the Russian embassy at Berlin 
as It had been recognized as tho color 
of the Russian republic.

The government made this an
nouncement in reply to protests of 
conservative members of the retcha- 
tag who considered the flying of s 
red flag In Germany provocative,

HAVEN’T YOU NOTICED
What a difference a smart bat -or 

cap makes on a man's general ap
pearance? The improvement le #■ 
the more marked If it's a Stetson, a 
Dunlap or a Henry Heath Hat; and. 
of course, when you mention those 
names you naturally think of Dtneon's 
We have a world-wide connection 
wUh famous Writers, and right now 
the ebolce is to your liking. Bee our 
windows at Tong* and Temperance 
streets. —

i Beane Wood, southwest of Mailiy- 
Ralneval, is occupied by French In
fantry.

Australian
tine, enter Es-Salt In Gilead, taking 268 
prisoners.

Reuter's reports British advance on 
half mile front south ot Ancre to depth 
of 480 yards. _____

Italians engage in brisk patrol encount
ers. disperse Austrians with gun firs, 
and engage in intense artillery duels.

Surprise Turkish attack on Jordan 
forces abandonment of nine guns, but 
counte:-measures era enabling the oper
ations to continue.

According to Reuter's, the enemy has 
already thrown 2,600,000 men against the 
allies, using up more than half of hie

BANKER OF MANNHEIM 
ACTS AS PAYMASTER 

OF FOE SPY SYSTEM

iofled

eoonîf à aro?,nd Dobropolje. In the
eat ra d <ucce»*fully carried Perl, May 2.—Police Commissioner
on the east h1*k'y r0?1" at Macukovo, p.arallcl wbo t, charged with the l* t^I th® Vardar. Brit- Rouge Investigation, at the
the enemv v ^ *el2ouf loese* on trial today, gave evidence which tend- 
British aviators prlsoner?' ed to show connection between this
ha* area. homb®d the ene ny'i ® and several other* that are now
lirotifht dmar machine was 0i„ otu jn the Son Stefano affair heSïXtV^ °f GleVge,‘ by a Ed thi name of Gustave Url-

himann, which name at00 appeared In 
the Bolo Pasha investigation and in

____ I ■ the affair in which Pierre Lenoir. WÜ-
..**®terdam, May 2_Vote* taken in Ham Desoucties and Senator HumbertI 4oLPdrU,:!an 'ower-hou«te?o^ento- were involved. Commissioner Kara- 

» Bnuîn the reJe<=tion of Socialist Ucq said he was convinced that Marx, 
beein»? proposal of the right to vote the Mannheim banker, was the chief 
without1* 1 Jl!th the twentieth birthday paymaster for the German »PT1"g sya- 
cepunw4 ofnctlon 01 “®*- add the ac- tern, who operated when th® German 

?f a committee resolution legation was unwilling to appear In a 
• "s ,r v’>r •: --tins. case. »

— «
■mted troops, bt Pales- iobe

ks 1SENSATIONAL ESCAPE
FROM BRANDON JAIL

■he
$15.00. v

d, made with heavy 
lock and bolts, 

be section, drawers, t 
ag. Size 40 inches. 

Today $15.00.

Brandon. May 2.—Wm. Slngshelm 
and John W. Oilkkron made a sensa
tional escape from the provincial Jail 
this morning. With a wire they 
managed to pick the lock of their 

a hole thru the celling to 
get into the passage way, then gagged 
the warden and tied him up with 
sheets, took away his keys, secured 
three revolver» from Governor Han
na’s office and marched thru the 
front door to liberty.
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PROVIDES FOR PLURAL VOTING. 5
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JELUC0E REFUSES 
IMPORTANT POST

But Rgaasnt Are Highly Creditable, 
Says Benar Lew.

London, May 2.—Replying to a 
question in the house of com
mons this afternoon Andrew 
Bonar Law, the government 
spokesman, said that an import
ant poet had been offered to Ad
miral Jelllcoe, former first sea 
lord, which “for reason* which I 
consider highly creditable to him 
he "was unable to accept."
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